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ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
MOTOR TRANSPORT SECTION, MUMBAI-400 008

QUOTATION  NOTICERef.No. MUMBAI POLICE/MT/QUOTATION(REP)/2023-24/42Date:14/02/2023
The Additional Commissioner of Police (M.T), Mumbai-400 008 invites Quotations for

Supply& fitting of newSEAT COVERS using LEATHER forMH 01 DT 8757FortunerToyotafrom the suppliers
from Mumbai city and suburban area i.e. within the Municipal limits of Greater Mumbai,with following
Terms & Conditions:
A) LEATHER should be As Per Sample.
B) Cover should not be torn by hand & should be stitched with Nylon Thread.
C) LEATHERCovers should have warranty of one year.

1. The above work will be assigned as per requirement time to time
2. Rate validity - one year
3. Quotation process will be offline.
4. Documents can be seen, downloaded & submitted from Date-15/02/2023to24/02/2023
5. Quotation must be submitted on the letter head mentioning GST no. along with self-attested Photo
Copy of Pan Card.
6. If possible, quotations will be opened offline on Date 27/ 02/2023 Hrs. 11:00 at the officeof Addl.
Commissioner of Police, Motor Transport Section, Shepherd Road, Nagpada, Mumbai – 400 008
7. Quotee should submit original Documents i.e. hard copies for verification at the time ofbid Opening.
8. Quotee should quote Final rate (including GST) in BOQ
9. It is a condition of the contract that all through the currency thereof, the price at which youwill supply
the stores should not exceed the lowest price charged by you to any customerduring  the currency of
the rate contract and that in the event of the prices going down belowthe rate contract prices you shall
promptly furnish such information to us to enable to amendthe contract rates for subsequent supplies.
8.The Additional Commissioner of Police, M.T. Mumbai reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
the Quotations without assigning any reason.

Sd/-
(NISHIKANT MORE)

Additional Commissioner of Police, M.T
Mumbai

S.
N

Description

Unit Req.
Qty

FORTUNER OfPolice Vehicles

Material Cost GST
Labour Charge

GST Total Rate

1

Supply & Fitting of
new LEATHER Seat
Cover for driver & co-
driver(As Per Sample)

Per
Seat APR

2

Supply & Fitting of
new LEATHER Seat
Cover for (Middle)
Both Captain  Seat (As
Per Sample)

Per
Seat APR

3

Supply & Fitting of
new LEATHER Seat
Cover for Third Row
Seat (As Per Sample)

Per
Seat APR


